
Prayer for the Invocation of the Holy Spirit  

O my Lord, I know not what I shall receive when I shall invoke thee! 

Nevertheless, I am willing. Even as Elijah did smite the waters and Elisha 

after him, 0 so, Spirit of God, divide the way of the human consciousness! 

Smite those waters of the astral body! Purify them! Quicken me!  

 

Yes, I can endure the pain that is required for my soul's rising. I do not fear 

it. I enter the bliss of God. And I do not deny the necessity of pain as an 

accelerated alchemy! But I shall not endure the false pain put upon me by 

fallen ones. I defeat that by the sword of Maitreya. For I AM the peace-

commanding Buddhic presence and I wield the sword of the Spirit. I AM in 

the heart of my Mother, Kali. I AM in the heart and the midst of the circle 

and sword of blue flame of beloved Astrea. And I AM WHO I AM.  

 

O Spirit of the LORD, Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM of the entire Spirit of 

the Great White Brotherhood, I come a supplicant. Receive me, O God, this 

day! Let thy Spirit deliver me from my illusions and glamour, from my 

vanity of self. Let the Holy Spirit deliver me. O God, I AM ready this day, 

as ready as I will ever be, and this moment in time and space I must 

consecrate to my deliverer and my deliverance. For I know the cups and 

moments, as thimbles infinite in the finite realm, shall continue to come. 

And they shall pass by and pass me by and I shall reach the term of years 

and then no longer have the cup of choice in time and space. I choose, O 

God, not to postpone it:  

 

This day I AM begotten of thee! I AM born again! I mark this day as my 

new birth.  

 

O Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM, I receive thee now. Receive me, O God. 

And if I am unacceptable in thy sight, purge me, O God! I am willing to be 

purged. For there is nothing in this life that means more to me than the 

bonding [of my soul] to my God and my Saviour.  

 

I have drunk every cup, known every way, seen the end from the beginning 

through the mistakes of others and their tragedies. I have seen it all in a 

thousand and ten thousand lifetimes. I choose this moment to be 

demagnetized from the gravity and the gravitation of this planetary 

consciousness.  

 



I shall walk in the Spirit from this day forward and I shall walk in the flesh 

and blood of my being and I shall know my God.  

 

By his grace let my face shine with the inner Light,* that all may see and 

know that the Light of God in the earth can truly be captured and held in the 

chalice of a finite being and in the flame that is infinite and unfed in the 

heart. I want the world to know that God inhabits his people; therefore I will 

show it forth in my temple.  

 

And though they curse and despise me, they will know they have seen my 

God in my flesh. For I repeat the prayer "Yet in my flesh shall I see God!" 0 

And if I see that God, I shall project it upon the mirror of this matter 

manifestation of the whole world! And those who deny it may meet their 

God and those who affirm it may meet their God. For all shall meet Him one 

day, all shall meet Her one day.  

 

Yes, O Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM, I shall never be ready but I AM 

always ready. I know this mortal cannot be perfected. Therefore, let it be 

broken and let my immortality be known. I know that I am intended to 

embody my God.  

 

And by the power of the Maha Chohan and his Love and Wisdom, I affirm 

my God freedom from my lower self this day! Fire of God, consume me 

unto the consummation of worlds! For I AM the practical mendicant. I AM 

going forth and I will have my cups filled, ready to give to those whom I 

meet. I will do it, my Lord.  

 

Unto thee, O God, do I commend my spirit. Commend thy Spirit unto me 

and let there be the fusion of worlds in my being this day.  

 

* Christ consciousness 
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